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Melbourne, the Dandenonq's, the Yarra Vallev & the Tesselaar Tulip Festival
Your Holidav includes:

/ Luxury coach travel from Sydney & return with 4 nights' accommodation in Melbourne at the Best
Western Travel lnn, Carlton just a block from famous Lygon Street.

/ Quality overnight accommodation & meals each way in Albury at the Quality Resort Siesta.
t Hearly breaKasts & evening meals plus 6 of 7 lunches -your own lunch purchase is necessary at

the Tulip Festival. Morning teas are not provided.
/ Fascinating day tours and entry to all attractions as detailed in the itinerary.

Cosmopolitan, stylish & elegant, Melbourne has a welcoming heart that makes every stay a truly
memorable experience. Renowned as Australia's shopping & cultural capital Melbourne is a city of
surprising individuality. Your tour includes a visit to the amazing Kabloom Tulip Festival. Beyond the
city lies another world of alluring landscapes of vineyards, gardens & galleries including the Yarra
Valley & the Dandenong Ranges.

Dav 1- Journev to Alburv
Board your luxury Coach for your journey south to Albury. Morning tea along the way followed by a
light lunch provided, before an afternoon comfort stop at Holbrook. A warm welcome awaits you at the
Quality Resort Siesta. The Siesta has very impressive facilities including indoor & outdoor swimming
Pools, Spa & Sauna & a wonderful Restaurant where you will enjoy dinner tonight. Your contact
number is 02 6025 4555.

Dav 2- lntroduction to Melbourne
Arrive in Melbourne around lunchtime with lunch provided before an orientation coach tour of the
inner City.
Whether your interest is art, sport, history or culture, Melbourne has something special for you & there
will be some free time allocated one aftemoon for you to pursue your interests. On this tour it is not
possible for the coach driver to provide morning tea from the coach. However, there will be an
opportunity to purchase a coffee yourself each morning. This afternoon you will be welcomed at the
Best Western Travel lnn, Carlton on the northern edge of the CBD & just a block from Melbourne's
famous Lygon Street, known as Little ltaly & one of Melbourne's finest Restaurant & Caf6 precincts.
Be sure to find Brunetti's Caf6 famous for their mouth-watering cakes & pastries & wonderful coffee.
Brunetti's is just 2 blocks easy stroll from the Travel lnn with an entrance from Drummond St through
the Woolworth's arcade to Lygon St.
All Motel rooms have a walk-in shower recess & are accessed by an internal lift so there is no need to
use stairs. The contact number at the Best Westem Travel lnn will be 03 9347 7922 & it is located on
the corner of Grattan St & Drummond St Carlton.

Dav 3- The Dandenonq's & the Yana Vallev
For the inquiring traveller who loves to follow roads which promise some new discovery around every
corner then today you will find the Dandenong's an endless source of enjoyment. Pass through the
lively, colourful villages, which are always busy with visitors. The clear crisp air, the towering mountain
ash & feathery tree ferns create a magical world. Travel through Kallista Sassafras & Olinda &
recapture the romance and charm of the bygone days of steam on Australia's oldest steam raiMay,
The Puffing Billy. This unique steam kain is still running on its original mountain track through the
beautiful forests and fern gullies of the magnificent Dandenong Ranges.
Lunch will be provided at Grants on Sherbrooke deep in the Dandenong Forest, before continuing
onto the Yarra Valley synonymous with boutique wines & gourmet fare. Visit one of Victoria's leading
wineries for a tastingas you travel back to Melbourne this afternoon.

Dav 4-Melbourne: Yana River Cruise. Free Choice afternoon
This morning you will enjoy an informative Yarra River Cruise from \Mlliamstown to Southbank. View
Melbourne's River side attractions as you glide down the Yarra, past Docklands & the city skyline to
Exhibition Wharf at Southbank.
This aftemoon after lunch you may choose to stay on in the city & explore the CBD yourself with a
coach pick up as organised by your driver or you can choose to return to the Motel to relax & maybe
enjoy a coffee in nearby Lygon Street.
The free City Circle Tram is an ideal way to get around to each of the Melbourne's CBD locations & also
informative & a lot of fun. Pick up a Melbourne guide map so you can choose the places that especially
interest you- it is so easy on the Tram which stops at each location of interest on the city circuit including
The Melbourne Museum, The Old Treasury City Museum, Old Melbourne Gaol, Federation Square & of
course some of the best shopping precincts in Australia. PTO



Dav 5- The Tesselaar Tulip Festival
The Tesselaar Tulip Festival is in Silvan, in the Dandenong's. lt has become one of the leading tourist
attractions in Victoria, with more than 120 varieties of tulips in spring. The Farm is open from 11th Sept
until th Octobet 2022. The Tulip farm was initiated by a couple of Dutch immigrants, Cees and
Johanna Tesselaar. They arrived in Melbourne in 1939 and started to grow tulips on their land. After
purchasing more land, they grew more tulip bulbs and it when it attracted many people wanting to
stop by and admire their fields, they decided in 1954, to officially open the farm & it has continued to
open for 4 weeks each spring.
Today you can wander through the brilliant display of five acres of tulips with an amazing rainbow of
900,000 tulips in flower. Today you do need to purchase your own lunch & there is plenty of variety on
offer with delicious local and international food stalls on site.

Dav 6- Depart Melbourne & travel via Sevmour to Alburv.
This morning visit Melbourne's Queen Victoria Markets before leaving Melbourne. Queen Victoria
Market has been the heart and soul of Melbourne for more than a century. A historic landmark spread
over two city blocks, it is a vibrant and bustling inner-city Market where you can shop for everything
from fruit and vegetables, and local and imported gourmet foods, to cosmetics, clothing, and
souvenirs.
Depart Melboume with lunch provided in Seymour & an afternoon comfort stop along the way.
Overnight accommodation & meals will be provided at the Quality Resort Siesta in Albury subject to
availability. Your contact number tonight at the Siesta will be 02 60254555

Dav 7- Journev Home
Heading north towards Sydney with a morning tea break followed by lunch provided along the way. A
comfort stop will be provided mid-aftemoon. This afternoon we hope you arrive home relaxed and
refreshed with many happy new memories of your holiday in Melbourne. Thank you & we look fonrtrard
to you joining our other coach tours in the future & we would welcome your call for further information.

Dailv seat rotation on the coach is required & essential for all Dassenoers to DarticiDate.

Chanqes to the published itinerarv & order offie davs mav be necessarv on occasions to fit in with local aftractons
Tour Drices are valid at the time of publication but are subiect to chanoes in accommodalion costs & fuel costs.

lf there are unexoected increases in diesel costs the coach ooerator may introduce a fuel lew as has occuned for all 2022 sorino tours

Covid-19 Update:.

Currentlv if a oassenoer tests posilive to Covid-1g with a rapid antioen test durino the lour. they must isolate immediatelv. lf fie oassenoer needs to

havel lo their home or to ofier accommodation to isolate. hev must do so in a private vehicle at their own exDense. Covid oositive Dassenoers are not

0ermitted to travel on a qroup coach. Passenoers will be liable for anv additional costs associated with accommodation for self-isolation & for travel to

their residence & for medical exDenses. Further to this. a oassenoer who tests positive to COVID-1g and is reouired to self-isolate. will forfeit
monev paid for the remainder of the coach tour.(10.10.22)

Travel insurance with Covid cover is highly recommended,

2023 itinerary updated at 10.10.22



Melbourne & the Kabloom Tulip Festival
Seven davs. six niqhts, coach tour departino Svdney. $1795.00 per person twin share lnc GST

The single supplement is an additional $450.00.
2023ltour prices are based upon a minimum of 40 passengers & are valid at the time of publication but are subject to changes
in accommodation costs & fuel costs.
Coach holidav includes:

,/ Seven days of marvellous sightseeing, day tours and entry to attractions on the itinerary
./ Luxury coach travel from Sydney& return with daily seat rotation required & essential for all passengers to participate.
./ The tour is designed for active retirees & is an essential requirement that each passenger be able to negotiate coach steps

without the aid of the coach driver or other passengers. No passenger will be permitted on the tour while their mental or
physical condition is such as to render them incapable of caring for themselves.

r' All passengers are required to be fully vaccinated for Covid-19 & provide confirmation to Coach Holidays.
r' Breakfast, dinner & light lunches every day. Some morning teas are at your own expense.
/ Quality accommodation at Best Western Travel lnn Carlton all rooms have walk in shower recess & lift access.
,/ Overnight accommodation & meals each way as detailed in your itinerary.

To Book: Please return the lower section of this booking form with your deposit of $100.00 per person to your Tour Leader

lf Covid-19 prevents the coach tour from proceeding a full refund will be available. Under normal conditions, deposits are non-

refundable within 40 days of departure. Eligible deposit refunds prior to 40 days are subject to a $50 per person cancellation fee.

The balance is due 30 days before departure at the date advised by your tour leader.
Cancellations: The balance is partlv refundable until 24 hours before departure as detailed below:
ln addition to the loss of deposit of $100 p.p. the following fees apply & will be deducted from the balance:
30 - 15 days prior to departure there is a cancellation fee of $300 per person.
14 days up until 24 hours before departure time there is a cancellation fee of 50% of the balance plus loss of the deposit.

No refund can be made for cancellations within 24 hours of the departure time or for anv unused potlions of the tour.

ln the event of the cancellation of 1 person from a twin share room, the single supplement cost for the remaining guest will be

deducted from the refund amount. The remainder of the balance will be refunded. Travel lnsurance is hiqhlv recommended

lf there is a late cancellation on the morning of departure, please notify Coach Holidays 1300 1 34 423 before the coach departs

Please retain the top section of this booking form for your information.

Leader2023 Melbourne Bookinq Details - Return this section with ot $100 per person to your I our

First Name: Surname:

First Name: Surname:

Address:

Postcode: Phone: Mobile:

Email:

Accommodation Type, please circle Queen Twin Triple, Single Supplement

Date of Holiday: Departing From:

Special Requests: Ground Floor essential ........

Special Dietarv requirements need to be notified at the time of bookinq.
nOOitionat OGtary requests cannot be accepted by the driver, the Motel, or venues during the tour. All venues will be informed & will

attempt to meet requests; however, this is a package tour & we are unable to provide a guarantee. Although unlikely, sometimes it
may even be necessary to purchase a special meal to meet specific needs.

Emergency Contact: Phone:

Deposit $... Balance per person $

Siqnature: Date:
Departing Sydney $1795.00 pOr peison twin share & $450.00 single supplement.
lf Covid-19 prevents the Coach tour from proceeding a full refund will be available
Under normal conditions deposits are non-refundi-ble within 40 Days of departure. Eligible deposit refunds prior to 40 days are subject to a $50 per

person. cancellation fee. The balance is partly refundable until 24 hours before departure as detailed below. ln addition to the loss of deposit of $100 p.p.

ihe following fees apply & will be deducted from the balance: 30 to 15 days prior to departure there is a cancellation fee of $300 per person. ln the 14

days up until 24 hours before departure time the cancellation fee is 50% of the balance plus loss of the deposit.
No refund can be made for cancellations within the 24 hours of the departure time or for anv unused portions of the tour
lf one person cancels from a twin share room the single supplement cost for the remaining guest will be deducted from the refund"

The remainder of the balance will be refunded. The tour is designed for active retirees & is an essential requirement that each passenger be able to

negotiate coach steps without the aid of the coach driver or other passengers. No passenger will be permitted on the tour while their mental or physical

condition is such as to render them incapable of caring for themselves. All passengers are required to be fully vaccinated for Covid-19.

2023 Tour prices are valid at the time of publication but are subject to chanqes in accommodation costs & fuel costs. lf there are further unexpected

raior reserves the rioht to introduce a fuel levv. Chanqes to the published itinerarv & order of the davs mav be

necessary on o,cc6io,ns. Ccvid-1g Uodate: Currentlv if a passenqer tests oositive to Covid-l9 with a raoid antiqen test durinq the tour' they must isolate
'rrnmEdiei6l,,r If the passenqer needs to travel to their home or to other accommodation to isolate, they must do so in a private vehicle at their own

exoense. Covid po,sitivefasienoers are currentlv not permitted to travel on a qrouo coach. Passenoers will be liable for any additional costs associated

with accommodation for self-isolation & for travel to their residence & for medical exoenses. Further to this. a Dassenqer who tests Dositive to Covid -19

& if reouired to self- isolate will forfeit money paid for the remainder of the coach tour. Travel insurance is hiqhlv recommended. (101022)


